Banking Committee

MEETING MINUTES

Thursday, February 14, 2019

9:45 AM in Room 1C of the LOB

The meeting was called to order at 9:54 a.m. by Chairman, Rep. Santiago E. 130.

The following committee members were present:

Senators: Bergstein A. S36; Berthel E. S32; McCrory D. S02; Needleman N. S33

Representatives: Baker A. 124; Delnicki T. 014; Doucette J. 013; Ferraro C. 117; Frey J. 111; Gucker K. 138; Lanoue B. 045; Paolillo A. 097; Santiago E. 130; Simanski B. 062; Slap D. 019; Stallworth C. 126

Absent were:

Senators:

Representatives:

Concepts to be raised was motioned by Rep. Gucker and 2nd by Rep. Delnicki

1. AN ACT CONCERNING SECURITY DEPOSITS.
2. AN ACT ALLOWING PUBLIC DEPOSITORS TO RECEIVE SUPPLEMENTAL COLLATERAL AS SECURITY FOR PUBLIC DEPOSITS AND EXAMPLES.
3. AN ACT CONCERNING LCO’S RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TECHNICAL AND OTHER CHANGES TO THE BANKING STATUTES.

These passed on an unanimous voice vote

A motion was made by Sen. Bergstein to propose bills to be drafted as committee bills this was 2nd by Rep. Gucker

1. Proposed S.B. No. 72 AN ACT ESTABLISHING A PROGRAM TO FORGIVE PAYMENTS ON CERTAIN STUDENT LOANS ISSUED BY THE CONNECTICUT HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENTAL LOAN AUTHORITY. (BA)
2. Proposed H.B. No. 5163 AN ACT CONCERNING DEFICIENCY JUDGMENTS AND CRUMBLING FOUNDATIONS. (BA)

• Rep Santiago announced the date of the next meeting which is February 19th Committee Meeting 10:00AM in Room 1D of the LOB
A motion was duly made by Rep. Delnicki and 2nd Rep. Gucker to recess the meeting.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
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